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STORY : GREEDY FARMER

1. Once upon a time, a farmer had a goose that laid one golden egg every day. 

2. One day, the farmer thought to himself, “Why should we take just one egg a day? 
    Why can’t we take them all at once and make a lot of money?” 

3. Then, the next day, he killed the goose and cut its stomach open, in the hopes of 
    finding all its golden eggs. 

4. But, as he opened the stomach, the only thing he found was guts and blood.

5. The farmer quickly realized his foolish mistake and proceeded to cry over his lost 
    resource.

                                                  Moral : We should not be greedy

STORY : THE DOG AND THE SHADOW

One day, a dog stole a piece of bone from a meatshop. The dog was very glad and 
wanted to reach home fast to enjoy the bone in peace. 
On his way, he came across a stream. He then came to a bridge over the stream 
holding the bone in his mouth. When he was crossing the bridge, he saw his own 
reflection in the clear water below. The foolish dog thought that it was another dog with 
another piece of bone in his mouth. 
The dog then became very greedy to get it. He thought, "Oh, this dog seems to have got 
a better bone than me. I must try to get that bone too from him. It would be a grand 
feast".
The dog started to think more about acquiring the other bone. Finally, he decided to 
snatch it from the other dog in the water below. So, the dog opened his mouth to bark. 
He barked at him and his own piece of bone fell into the water below. He too fell down in 
his attempt to get the bone back. The bone was carried away by the strong current of 
water.
The greedy dog who could have simply enjoyed his piece of bone, lost not only his 
prized possession, but also found himself struggling in the water. 
He realised that he had been really foolish in his conduct. His greediness made him 
suffer. Then the dog went away very disappointed.
                                     Moral : It is not good to we greedy 
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STORY : LAZY JOHN

1. There was the boy named John who was so lazy.

2. He couldn't even bother to change his clothes.

3. One day he saw that the apple tree in their yard was full of fruits.

4. He wanted to eat some apples but he was lazy to climb the tree and take the fruits.

5. So he lay down underneath the tree and waited for the fruits fall off.

6. John waited and waited until he was very hungry.

7. But the apples never fell.
Moral:- Laziness can get you nowhere

Moral:- Work hard if you need something

STORY : x/kk vkSj /kksch

1- ,d xjhc /kksch Fkk mlds ikl ,d x/kk FkkA 
2- x/kk dkQh detksj Fkk D;ksafd mls cgqr de [kkus ihus dks feyrk Fkk A
3- ,d fnu /kksch dks ,d ejk gqvk ck?k feyk mlus lkspk fd eSa x/ks ds Åij ck?k dh [kky Mky nwaxk 
   vkSj mls iM+ksfl;ksa ds [ksr esa NksM+ nwaxk A
4- fdlku lkspsaxs fd ;g lpeqp dk ck?k gS vkSj mlls Mj dj nwj jgsaxsaA
5- ftlls x/ks dks pjus ds fy, ?kkl fey tk,xhA
6- ,d jkr x/kk [ksr esa pj jgk FkkA 
7- rHkh mls x/kh ds jsadus dh vkokt lqukbZ nh A
8- ml vkokt dks lqudj og Hkh jsadus yxkA
9- x/ks dh vkokt lqudj fdlkuksa dks mldh vlfy;r dk irk py x;k A
10-x/ks dh [kwc fiVkbZ gqbZA
 
                           f'k{kk % viuh lPpkbZ ugha fNikuh pkfg,
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1- ,d le; dh ckr gS ,d xkao esa <sj lkjs eqxsZ jgrs Fks A
2- xkao ds cPps us fdlh ,d eqxsZ dks rax dj fn;k FkkA 
3- eqxkZ ijs'kku gks x;k mlus lkspk fd vxys fnu lqcg esSa vkokt ugha d:axkA
4- lc lksrs jgsaxs rHkh esjh dher lcdks le> esa vk,xh vkSj eq>s rax ugha djsaxsA
5- eqxkZ vxyh lqcg dqN ugha cksykA
6- lHkh yksx le; ij mBdj vius vius dke esa yx x,A
7- bl ij eqxsZ dks le> esa vk x;k fd fdlh ds fcuk dksbZ dke ugha #drkA
8- lc dk dke pyrk jgrk gSA 

                        f'k{kk % gesa ?keaM ugha djuk pkfg,

STORY : eqxsZ dk ?keaM 

STORY : nksLr dh enn

1-  fdlh rkykc esa ,d dNqvk jgrk FkkA
2-  mldh nksLrh ikl esa jgus okyh ykseM+h ls gks xbZA
3-  ,d fnu nksuksa rkykc ds fdukjs cSB dj ckr dj jgs Fks rHkh ogka ,d rsanqvk  vk x;kA
4-  nksuksa vius ?kj tku cpkdj HkkxsA
5-  ykseM+h >ViV nkSM+ dj viuh xqQk esa igqap xbZA
6-  dNqvk viuh /kheh pky ds dkj.k rkykc rd u igqap ldkA
7-  rsanqvk ,d Nykax esa ml rd igqap x;k vkSj dNq, dks idM+ fy;kA
8-  ykseM+h us vius fe= dks cpkus ds fy, ,d mik; lkspkA
9-  mlus rsanq, ls dgk fd vki bls ikuh esa Qsad nhft, ftlls bldh [kky uje gks tk,xh rc vki 
    mls [kk yhft,xkA 
10- rsanq, us ckr ekudj dNq, dks ikuh esa Qsad fn;kA
11- tSls gh dNqvk ikuh esa x;k og rSj dj uhps pyk x;k bl rjg ykseM+h us viuh lw>cw> ls dNq,
   dh tku cpkbZA 
                    f'k{kk % eqlhcr esa lkFk nsus okyk gh gekjk lPpk fe= gksrk gS
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1- osn xehZ dh Nqêh esa ukuh ds ?kj tkrk Fkk ogka mls [kwc etk vkrk FkkA

2- ukuh ds ?kj og vke [kkrk vkSj [kwc [ksyrk Fkk ij og vius nksLrksa dks vke ugha f[kykrk FkkA

3- ,d fnu mlls [ksyrs [ksyrs pksV yx xbZ rc mlds nksLrksa us mls ?kj igqapk;k vkSj mldh 
   ekfy'k Hkh dhA

4- eEeh us osn dh nksLrksa dk /kU;okn fd;k tc osn Bhd gqvk rks mls nksLrksa dk egRo le> esa vk;kA

5- vc ls og muds lkFk [ksyus  yxk vkSj [kwc vke [kkrk FkkA

            f'k{kk % gesa nksLrksa ls I;kj djuk pkfg, rFkk fey tqy dj jguk pkfg,

STORY : nksLrh dk egRo

MELODIES IN RHYMES
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Myself Head, shoulders

Month : April/ July Month : April/ July

There are many things, 
I can do all by myself.
I can comb my hair,
And lace my shoe,

All By Myself.
I can wash my hands,

And wash my face,
All By Myself. 

I can put my toys, 
And blocks in place, 

All By Myself.

Knees and toes,
Knees and toes.
Head, shoulders,
Knees and toes,
Knees and toes.

And eyes and ears, And nose.
And mouth,

Head, shoulders,
Knees and toes,
Knees and toes.

ikap maxfy;ka 'kjhj

Month : April/ July Month : April/ July

?kqa?kjkys gSa esjs cky]
gksBksa dk jax gS yky A
vka[ksa esjh dkyh&dkyh]
Mkal djrk eSa deky A 
esjs NksVs NksVs ls gkFk]

vkSj ,d NksVh lh ukd A
iSjksa ls eSa dwnrk tkÅa]

nwj nwj rd nkSM+ yxkÅa A

vaxwBs us dgk bl ckx esa pysaxs A
nwljh us dgk ge isM+ ij p<+xs A
rhljh us dgk ge vke rksM+saxsA 
pkSFkh us dgk ge fxj tk,axs A
ikapoh us dgk ge ej tk,axs A 
lc us dgk ge ugha tk,axs A
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Little Rain Drops

Tiny little raindrops,
 Hitting the ground,

 Making many puddles,
 Small and round.

Tiny little raindrops,
 Shining on the grass,
 Like a bright diamond,
 Transparent like glass.

Tiny little raindrops,
Pitter, Peter sounds they make,

Causing giant ripples, 
As they fall on the lake.

Month : August

gok dSls [kk,

    dke [kre dj eEeh cksyh ^^vkvks ckgj ?kweus tk,a]
vkt FkksM+k le; feyk gS] rkth gok ge [kkdj vk,^^-

 ckgj tkdj eSaus viuh utjsa b/kj&m/kj nkSM+kbZ]
 dksf'k'k cgqr dh eSaus] gok dgha Hkh utj uk vkbZA
 eEeh dks fQj eSaus iwNk ^^de ls de ;g rks crk,a]

 ftls ge fcYdqy ns[k u ldrs] mls Hkyk fQj dSls [kk,a \ 
^^ eEeh galh vkSj eq>s crk;k]

^^ gok rks dHkh uk ns fn[kkbZ] iÙks fgyrs ns[k ds le>ks]
 rkth gok geus gS [kkbZ A ^^

Month : August
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>juk

>j >j djrk >juk cgrk]
Åij ls gS ikuh fxjrk]
eksrh tSls cwans fu[kjs] 

b/kj&m/kj fxjrs  gh fc[kjs] 
eu dks [kq'k dj tkrk >juk] 

ikuh [kwc cgkrk >jukA

Month : August

Seasons

Month : August

Spring is the time,
 When children play, Flowers Bloom,

and all is gay.

Summer is hot,
And to stay cool, Everybody wants,

A dip in the pool.

Monsoon clouds,
Filled with rain,
Make you feel,

Cool again.

Autumn is short,
The leaves then fall,
Crushing dry leaves,

Is fun for all.

Winter is cold,
All sunny days,
People bask,

In the Sun's rays.
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Tip, top, tip, top

Month : August

Thunder, thunder
Thunder, thunder

Clouds are thundering.
 

All you little children,
Stop wondering,

It's nothing,
It's just raining.

Tip, top, tip, top
 Water is falling.

Croak, croak 
Crock, croak

Frogs are calling.

Swish, swash
Swish, swash

Ships are sailling.

eq>s er fxjkvks

Month : September

eSa gwa o`{k eq>s er dkVks]  dkV &dkV dj eq>s uk ckaVksA
i{kh esjh Mky ij cSBs]    paw&pwa] pha&pha djrs jgrsA
gj Vguh ij ?kj cuk,]   esjs Qwy vkSj Qy Hkh [kk,a]
cs?kj mudks er cukvks]   mudk [kkuk er pqjkvksA
rqEgsa gok vkSj Nk;k nsrk]  çnw"k.k dks eSa ys ysrk A
fQj Hkh eq>s fxjkvksxs rks]  ;g lc dqN dSls ikvksxs \
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lsc

Month : September

lHkh Qyksa esa lsc U;kjk]
yky yky lk I;kjk I;kjk A
,d lsc tks jkst gS [kkrk]
M‚DVj dks og nwj Hkxkrk A 
eEeh eq>dks lsc f[kyk nks ;k 
fQj ^ ,Iiy&twl^fiyk nks A

Vegetables

Month : September

Vegetables, vegetables,
We have seen.

Some so red, and some so green.
Vegetables, vegetables,

Make us strong.
Some are round and,

Some are long. 
Vegetables, vegetables,

Green and fresh.
They can be eaten, plain or dressed.
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Frooti song 

Month : September

Wash the apple ,
Wash the Apple,

Wash the Apple just now.
Peel the apple,
Peel the Apple,

Peel the Apple just now.
Cut the Apple,
 Cut the Apple,

Cut the Apple just now.
Eat the Apple,

Eat apple,
Eat apple just now.

R;ksgkjksa dk esjk ns'k

Month : October

R;ksgkjksa dk esjk ns'k] lcds vyx&vyx gS os'kA 
gksyh jaxksa dk R;ksgkj] esy&tksy dh djs Qqgkj A 
cSlk[kh gS bldh 'kku] >wes] xk, [kwc fdlku A

fØlel [kqf'k;ksa dk R;ksgkj] lSaVk Dy‚l yk, migkj A
bZn çse dk xhr lqukrh] lc dks vius xys yxkrh A
nhiksa dk R;ksgkj fnokyh] lcdks nsrh gS [kq'kgkyh A
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fnokyh

Month : October

cPpksa pydj tYnh vkvks] 
lc feydj vc nhi tykvks]
?kj ltkvks] jaxksyh cukvks]
fe=ksa dks migkj ns vkvks]
iwtk djds [kkvks feBkbZ]

'kqHk fnokyh vkt gS vkbZ A

Diwali

Month : October

The clear blue sky, 
The scent of flowers,

The colours of rangoli,
And the sound of crackers,

The gifts and sweets from dear ones,
And the getting of their love,

The light of the candles below,
And the dazzling fireworks  up above.
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Diwali

Month : October

Joy, Joy, Joy,
 We can play with our cousins.
We can eat so many sweets.

We can fire crackers.
We can worship goddess Lakshmi.

 Because it is Diwali.

Incy Wincy Spider Birds

Month : November Month : November

Incy Wincy Spider,
Climbing up the spout,
Down came the rain,

And washed the spider out.
Out came the sun,

And dried up all the rain.
Incy Wincy spider ,

Went up the spout again!

Parrots are green,
 And sparrows are brown.

Pigeons are grey,
 And they fly around.
 Crows are so black,
As Black as can be.

 Peacock is a colourful bird as you can see.
Birds have feathers,
A Tail and a beak.

 Seeds and worms are a great big treat.
They flap their wings and fly around.

Higher and higher off the ground.
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fpfM+;k ds cPps frryh

Month : November Month : November

frryh jkuh] frryh jkuh]
rqe gks papy cM+h l;kuhA
Qwy&Qwy ij >we jgh gks]
dyh&dyh dks pwe jgh gksA
eLrh esa bruk er vkvks]
bu ia[kksa ij er brjkvksA

,d fpfM+;k ds cPps pkj]
?kj ls fudys ia[k ilkj A
iwjc ls if'pe dks tk,a] 
mÙkj ls nf{k.k dks tk,a A 

?kwe ?kke dj tc ?kj dks vk,]
eEeh dks ,d ckr crk,a A 
?kwe fy;k geus tx lkjk]
viuk ?kj gS lcls I;kjk A

taxy ls fudys nks Hkkyw

Month : December

taxy ls fudys nks Hkkyw] gkFk esa ysdj ds fy, vkywA
 dsys [kkrs] vkyw [kkrs] isV fgykrs] nwe eVdkrsA

 pys 'kgj dh vksj] pys 'kgj dh vksjA
 muesa ls ,d Hkkyw cksyk] vc ge esys tk,axs]

 m/ke ogka epk,axsA
 ,d NksVk] ,d eksVk Fkk] isV esa dqN&dqN gksrk FkkA
 dsys [kkdj] fNyds Qsads] dqN nk,a dqN ck, QsadsA
  Qsads ihNs] Qsads vkxs] fQj og tksj&tksj ls HkkxsA
 fNyds ij tks iSj iM+k] eksVk Hkkyw ogha fxjk l
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ftjkQ

Month : December

 yach xjnu] Åaph dk;k] 
ftjkQ uke gS rqeus ik;k] 
vÝhdk gS rqEgkjk ?kj]

 ?kwers taxy esa b/kj&m/kj]
 Åaps isM+ ls iÙks [kkrs]

gj ne NksVh iwaN fgykrsA

Old McDonald Had a Farm

Month : December

Old McDonald Had a Farm e i e i o,
And on that farm he had a cow e i e i o,

With a moo moo here, 
And a moo moo there, 

Here  a moo, there a moo,
Everywhere a moo moo.

 Old McDonald Had a Farm e i e i o,
And on that Farm he Had a pig e i e i o,

With the oink oink here, 
And an oink oink there,

Here an oink there an oink. 
Everywhere an oink oink.

Old McDonald Had a Farm e i e i o, 
On that form he had a horse e i e i o,

With the neigh neigh here, 
And a neigh neigh there,

Here a neigh, there a neigh,
Everywhere a neigh neigh.
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Rabbit Rabbit

Month : December

Rabbit Rabbit 1 2 3,
Will you come and play with me?

Camels camels 4 5 6,
Why do you have a hump like this?

Monkeys monkeys 7 8 9, 
Will you teach me how to climb?

When I counted up to 10,
 The elephant says,
"Now start again".

yky cÙkh

Month : January

yky cÙkh dgrh Fke & Fke & Fke ]
pyrs & pyrs #drs geA
ihyh cÙkh dgrh gksf'k;kj ]
pyus dks gks tkvks rS;kjA

gfj cÙkh dgrh pyrs tkvks ]
vkxs & vkxs c<+rs tkvks ]

viuh & viuh eafty ij p<+rs tkvksA
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lM+d

Month : January

lM+d cuh gS yach pkSM+h]
 ml ij tkrh eksVj nkSM+h]
 lc cPps iVjh ij vkvks]

 chp lM+d ij dHkh u tkvks]
 tkvksxs rks Mj tkvksxs]

pksV yxsxh rks iNrkvksxsA

The wheels on the bus go round and round

Month : January

The wheels on the bus go round and round.
round and round. 
round and round.

The Wheels On The Bus Go Round And Round All through the town!
The wipers On The Bus Go swish, swish, swish,

swish swish swish 
The wipers On The Bus Go swish, swish,swish

All through the town!
The people on the Bus bounce

 up and down,
 up and down,
 up and down 

The people on the Bus go up and down
 All through the town!
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Month : January

Piggy on the railway line

Piggy on the railway line,
Picking up stones.

Down came an engine,
And Broke Peggy's bones.

Ah! said Piggy that's not fair.
Oh! said the engine driver,

 I don't care!

rkjs

Month : February

vkleku esa peds rkjs]
yxrs fdrus I;kjs I;kjsA
NksVs&NksVs] uUgs&uUgs]

f>yfey& f>yfey djrs rkjs]
jkr va/ksjh tc gksrh gS]
 jkg fn[kkrs gSa ;g rkjsA
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cfx;k

Month : February

?kj dh I;kjh cfx;k esa]
eSaus ikS/kk ,d yxk;k]

NksVs&NksVs gkFkksa ls ty nsdj]
mldks gjk cuk;kA

iÙks yky& gjs ls QwVs]
dfy;ka ml ij f[ky vkbZ]
Qwy&Qwy ls [kq'kcw fudyh] 

lkjh cfx;k egkdkbZA

Out in the garden

Month : February

 Out in the garden each fine day,
With my ball I like to play.

I Bounce my ball, I Bounce my ball, 
Oh! I Bounce my ball each fine day.

 Out in the garden each fine day,
With my rope, I like to play.

I skip and jump,I skip and jump,
Oh! I skip and jump each fine day.
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INFOSTATION 
GENERAL AWARENESS QUESTIONNAIRE

Theme : My selfMonth : April / July

Q.1 What is your name?

Ans. My name is ___________________________ .

Q.2 How old are you?

Ans. I am _______ years old.

Q.3 Where do you live?

Ans. I live in Kota City.

Q.4 What is your father's name?

Ans. My father's name is __________________.

Q.5 What is your mother's name?

Ans. My mother's name is _________________.

Q.6 How many brothers / sisters do you have?

Ans. I have _______ brother / sister.

Q.7 What is the name of your friend?

Ans. The name of my friend is _______________.

Q.8 What is the name of school?

Ans. The name of my school is Kenbridge School.

Q.9 In which class do you study?

Ans. I study in ____class.

Q.10 In which month your birthday falls?

Ans. My birthday falls in the month of ____________.

Q.11 Which is your favorite colour?

Ans. My favourite colour is ___________.

Q.12 Which is your favorite food?

Ans. My favourite food is _______________ .

Q.13       Which is your favorite toy?
Ans.        My favorite toy is _______________.

                                     Self introduction

I am _____ and I am ___years old.
My father's name is_____________ and mother's name 
is____________.
I study in KenBridge School in UKG standard. 
I am a good child and I follow all the instructions of my 
parents and my teachers.
I like playing_________ with my friends.
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Q.1 When does rainy season starts in India?

Ans. From June to August.

Q.2 What do we wear in rainy season?

Ans. We wear raincoat, umbrella, and gumboots.

Q.3 Which fruits are available in rainy season?

Ans. Jamun, Plum, Cherries and Litchis.

Q.4 Which season has shortest day and longest night?

Ans. Winter season.

Q.5 What do we see after rain in the sky?

Ans. Rainbow.

Q.6 How many colours are there in a rainbow?

Ans. Seven colours.

Q.7 What do children like to make in rainy season?

Ans. Paper Boat.

Q.8 Name the things we see during rainy season.

Ans. Water, Clouds, Rainbow, Thunder.

Q.9 Name the insects that are found in the rainy 
               season.

Ans. Centipede, mosquitoes.

Q.10  How is water cycle formed?

Ans. 1. Water evaporates from the Earth,
               2. Water condenses to form clouds,
                     3. Water falls back to the Earth,

Theme : Monsoon,  Air WaterMonth : August

Theme : My food, Plants, Fruits And VegetablesMonth : September

Q.1 Name the parts of a plant.

Ans. The parts of a plant are root, stem, leaves, 
 flowers, fruits.

Q.2 What do plants need to grow?

Ans. Plants need air, water, and sun light to grow.

Q.3 From which dry fruit we get oil?

Ans. Coconut and Peanut.

Q.4 Name the fruits which have many seeds?
Ans. Watermelon, muskmelon, papaya.

Q.5 Name the seedless fruit?

Ans. Banana.

Q.6 Name the vegetables which grow under the
               ground?

Ans. Potato, Carrot, Radish, Ginger.

Q.7 Name any four dry fruits?

Ans. Cashew nut, Almond, Walnut,  Raisin.

Q.8 What type of food should we eat?

Ans. Healthy food.

Q.9 What type of food should we avoid to eat?

Ans. Junk food.

Q.10 Name the food items rich in calcium?

Ans. Milk and dairy products, Nuts, Tofii, Soyabeans.

Q.11 Which food is rich in protein?

Ans. Fish, Eggs, Yogurt, Beans.

Q.12 Name few citrus fruits?
Ans. Pineapple,  Grapes,  Orange,  Lemon, 
               Sweet lemon.

Q.13 What is dried grapes called?

Ans. Raisin.

Q.14 What does food give us?

Ans. Energy.

Q.15 What do we get from animals?

Ans. Milk, egg and meat.

Q.16 Name three things made up of milk?

Ans. Butter, curd and cheese.
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Theme : Festivals And HolidaysMonth : October

Q.1 Which festival is known as the festival of colors?

Ans. Holi.

Q.2 Which festival is known as the festival of lights?

Ans. Diwali.

Q.3 Which state celebrate colorful Kite Festival on 
               Makar Sakranti?

Ans. Gujarat.

Q.4 Which festival is celebrated as the birth of Jesus 
               Christ?

Ans. Christmas.

Q.5 Which festival symbolizes the victory of good over 
               evil?

Ans. Dussehra.

Q.6 What are the three things that living things need?

Ans. Air, water,  food.

Q.7 Name one festival celebrated by Sikhs?

Ans. Guru Purab.

Q.8 Tell the name of a festival Muslims celebrate?

Ans. Eid.

Q.9 When do we celebrate Republic Day?

Ans. 26 January.

Q.10 When do we celebrate Independence Day?

Ans. 15th August

Q.11 When do we celebrate Gandhi Jayanti?

Ans. 2nd October.

Theme : Birds insects SkyMonth : November

Q.1 Which is our national bird?

Ans. Peacock.

Q.2 Which bird is called the king of birds?

Ans. Eagle.

Q.3 Which is the heaviest bird?

Ans. Ostrich..

Q.4 Which  bird can see at night?
Ans. Owl.

Q.5 How many legs the birds have?

Ans. Two.

Q.6 Name two birds that can swim in water?

Ans. Swan and duck.

Q.7  Name the birds which eat grass?

Ans. Sparrow, hen and pigeon.

Q.8  Which bird catches the fish?

Ans. Kingfisher.

Q.9 Name any three wild birds?

Ans. Owl, Vulture, Eagle.

Q.10 Which insect makes Honey?

Ans. Honeybee.

Q.11 Which insect jump high in the air?

Ans. Grasshopper .

Q.12 Which insect makes the web on the walls and 
                ceilings?
Ans. Spider.

Q.13 Which insect has colourful wings?

Ans. Butterfly.

Q.14 Which insect spreads diseases?

Ans. Housefly and mosquitoes.

Q.15 Which are the flying insects?

Ans. Butterfly, house fly, mosquito.

Q.16 How many legs do insects have?

Ans. Six legs.
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Theme : AnimalsMonth : December

Q.1 Name the animal having longest life span?

Ans. Tortoise.

Q.2 Which bird can fly backward?

Ans. Humming bird.

Q.3 Which animal eat only eucalyptus leaves and 
               nothing else?

Ans. Koala.

Q.4 Name the country where both tigers and lions are 
               found.

Ans. India.

Q.5 Which is the slowest animal underwater?

Ans. Sea horse.

Q.6 Which is the most poisonous fish in the world?

Ans. Stone fish.

Q.7 Which animal can live on both land and water?

Ans. Frog, tortoise, crocodile.

Q.8 Which animal carries its baby in a pouch?

Ans. Kangaroo.

Q.9 Which is the naughtiest animal?

Ans. Monkey.

Q.10 Which is the largest land animal?

Ans. Elephant.

Q.11 Which animal has a hump?

Ans. Camel.

Q.12 Which animals carry load for us?

Ans. Horse, Donkey, Elephant.

Theme : Transport,  Road safetyMonth : January

Q.1 Which is the fastest means of transport?

Ans. Air transport.

Q.2 Which is the cheapest means of transport?

Ans. Water transport.

Q.3 What should we use while crossing the road?

Ans. Zebra crossing.

Q.4 Which vehicle runs on track?

Ans. Train.

Q.5 Which vehicle carries sick people?

Ans. Ambulance.

Q.6 Name some three wheeler vehicles?

Ans. Auto rickshaw and tricycle.

Q.7 Name the vehicles used in villages?

Ans. Bullock cart and tractor.

Q.8 Name the water transport which can move under 
                the water?

Ans. Submarine.

Q.9 Which transport can float in air?

Ans. Hot air balloon.

Q.10 By which vehicle you come to school?

Ans. Bus, Van, Car, Cycle, Bike.

Q.11 Which vehicle is used to carry heavy loads?

Ans. Truck and Tractor.
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Skill Assessment

English

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c
e
m

b
e
r

Greedy Farmer

Poems taken up in the class.

Poems taken up in the class.

The grumpy tree.

Fitzroy Read Story 1 & 2 ,CVC words, Phonics book pg no. 5 and 7

Story No. 2 & 3 from fitzroy Reader, 
Phonic Book (Little Steps) 18, 20, 24, 25, 30, 31, 32, 34, 41, 42

Say the sounds of the letters, Say the beginning and ending sound in a word.

Use of This/That/These /Those, say the sound of digraphs, opposites, 
Myself (say 5 lines),Listen the word and say the blend digraph - blend

Sight word

Sight words + 3 and four letter words

* Vowels a, e, i, o, u, sound words            * Sight words
* Match the letter with the sound               * Identify and write the word
* Rhyming words                                       * Complete the words

* Cursive writing Aa to Zz                                  * Digraphs ch, sh, th, wh
* Blends bl, cl, pl, gl, fl                                       * Question answer based on What
* Opposities                                                         * One & Many                                 
* Composition (My self)                                      * Comprehesion from fritzoy 
* Story 2,3,4

Oral

Oral

Recitation

Recitation

Story

Story

Reading

Reading

Subject 
concepts

Subject 
concepts

Dictation

Dictation

PortionSkill Assessment 
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English

Month

Written

M
a
rc

h

Lazy John
Little phonic book pg no. 47, 49, 73, 75 Story from Fritzoy Reader

Action words, Speak few line on My pet, Frame the sentence, 
Question Answer from the stories 

Sight Words

* Cursive writing Aa to Zz                                                
* Compostion- My Pet
* Comprehension- Based on stories Fritzoy Reader         
* Action words
* Use of a/an                                                                      
* Use of is/am/are
* Use of has/have                                                               
* Jumbled sentences 
* Sentence framing

Oral

Recitation

Story
Reading
Subject 

concepts

Dictation

Poems taken up in the class.
PortionSkill Assessment 

Hindi

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c
e
m

b
e
r

 Pg No. 6,7,8,11,12 ¼Loj Kku½

Pg No. 14,15,17,18,20,21,23,24,29,30,32,33,35,36

nks] rhu o pkj o.kksaZ ds 'kCn] ek=k vk ds 'kCn

nksLrh dk egRo

nksLr dh enn

foyksse 'kCn] ,d] vusd Qyksa] jxksa] lfCt;ksa] if{k;ksa ds uke

Ekk=k b] bZ] m] Å] ,] ,s] vks ls lEcfU/kr 'kCn

¼d&K½ Øekuqlkj A                fp= igpkudj 'kCn fy[kksA
fp=ksa dks 'kCnksa ls feykvksA          'kCn iwjs djksA
[kkyh LFkku HkjksA                  nks]rhu] o pkj o.kZ o ek=k vkA

Ekk=k b] bZ] m] Å] ,] ,s] vks ls lEcfU/kr vo/kkj.kk,¡A
Qykas] jxksa] lfCt;ksa] if{k;ksa ds ukeA                   foykse 'kCnA
,d vusdA                                        fp= ns[kdj uke fy[kksA
[kkyh LFkku HkjksA                                   'kCn iwjk djksA
Lkgh 'kCn fy[kksA

Oral

Oral

Recitation

Recitation

Story

Story

Reading

Reading

Subject 
concepts

Subject 
concepts

Dictation

Dictation

Poems taken up in the class.

Poems taken up in the class.

PortionSkill Assessment 
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Pg No. 12,15,18,21,24,30,33,36,39,42,44Reading

Hindi

Month

Written

M
a
rc

h

fnuksa] eghuksa ds uke] okgu] Qwy ds uke] iz'u&mÙkj

x/kk vkSj /kksch

lHkh ek=kvksa ls lEcfU/kr 'kCn ek=k vk&v%

ek=k v&v% ls lEcfU/kr vo/kkj.kk,¡A                
fnuks@eghuksa ds ukeA
fxurh 1&10] iz'u &mrjA                         
okgu] Qwyksa ds ukeA
okD; iwjs djksA                                   
lgh okD; cukvksA

Oral

Recitation

Story

Subject 
concepts

Dictation

Poems taken up in the class.
PortionSkill Assessment 

Math

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c
e
m

b
e
r

Pre Math concepts

Reverse counting 100 to 1

Reverse Counting 20 to 1

Number Names 1-50

Shapes - (Circle, Rectangle, Square, Triangle, Oval)

Shapes 
Counting by 10's 

After, Before and Between Number 
Table of 2 & 3

Number 1 to 100.                                     Missing names 1-100.
Reverse Counting 20-1.                            After, Before and Between Number. 
Complete the pattern.                                Pre No. concepts.
Number sense till 20.                                Small, medium, large, long, longer, longest.
Number names 1 to 10.

Number 1-100                                              Reverse Counting 100-1
Number Names 1-50                                    After, Before and Between Number 
Shapes                                                          Addition till 10
Put the sign < , > , =                                     No. Value
Concept of Tens and Ones                           Counting by  10
No. line Forward Backward till 10               Ascending, descending order till 10
Tables 2 & 3

Oral

Oral

Number Names 1 to 20

Table of 2

Number 1 to 100

PortionSkill Assessment 
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Math

Month

Written

M
a
rc

h

Reverse counting 100-1

Counting 1-100

Number Names 1-100
Shapes,
Count by 2's, 3's, 5's, 10's 

Tables 2 to 5 (Dodging Tables)

Numbers 1-100                                           
Addition/subtraction (single and double digit)
Number names 1-100
Shapes
Story Sums                                                  
Put the sign < , > , = 
Concept of Tens, Ones and hundred           
Addition/subtraction on no line
Count by 2's, 3's, 5's, 10's                            
Ascending, descending order till 20
Tables 2 to 5 (Dodging Tables)

Oral

PortionSkill Assessment 

EVS

Month

Written

Written

A
u

g
u

s
t

D
e
c
e
m

b
e
r

Oral

Oral

(Theme) My Body, 
My Neighbourhood, 
My Home, My Family, 
Monsoon, 
Air/Water

Parts of body
Jumbled words (Body Part)
Sources of water
Sense organs
Neighbourhood

Question Answer based on themes, 
My Food, 
Festivals, 
Birds (insects)

Healthy food (Junk food)
Draw the pictures 
According to the festival
Birds, Insects
Fruits/vegetables 
Steam/Raw/Cooked food
Parts of a plant

PortionSkill Assessment 
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EVS

Month

Written

Oral

Question Answer based on themes- 
My Food,
 Animals, 
Transport, 
My Garden, 
The Sky 

Emergency vehicles                                     
Means of Transport
Things we see in Sky                                  
Animals
Animal babies /Homes                                
Cross world puzzle
Fill in the blanks                                          
Question Answer based on Animals

M
a
rc

h
PortionSkill Assessment 

Drawing

Month

M
a
rc

h
A

u
g

u
s
t

D
e
c
e
m

b
e
r

Draw three sources of water.
Draw water cycle.
Draw a picture of your family members.

Draw and colour a butterfly.
Draw a plant.
Draw a duck.

Draw the things you see in the sky.
Draw traffic signs.

Portion


